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What a race it was! In fact, what a weekend it was for our great community. As you can see we made Hamish & Andy feel very welcome
to our town and in return they were fantastic VIP visitors, chatting to everyone they came across, signing hundreds of signatures and
smiling for thousands of photos. I believe we have left a great impression on them and they on us.
For more of the weekends stories and photos, turn to pages 3, 7, 8 & 9.
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Editorial
Jude Raftis
This is the last Scoop and Scuttlebutt editorial for 2015.

Page 2— Editorial & Index
Page 3—Barefoot Bowls and the bar.
Page 4— Wedderburn Community House courses
Page 5—Mothers Club Concert
Page 6—Community listings
Page 7— Lions Club Auction / In the spotlight
Page 8 & 9—The Race That Slows a Nation..
Page 10 & 11– New Age Festival
Page 12—Community listings.
Page 13– Chook workshop/ Steels victory/ Mainly Music
Page 14– Community Listings.
Page 15— Jarrods wedding/ W’burn Development Association
Page 16– Shire closures over Xmas & Advertising
Page 17– CWA report/ Beyond the Backyard
Page 18 & 19—Business guide for W’burn
Page 20—Calendar of events

Advertising Rates
Community groups—Annual $50.00 donation appreciated but not compulsory.
Business Sponsorship: $15.00 a month (5x9cm)

If you would like the details and meeting dates
of your community group on the monthly
events calendar or if you would like to have an
article published, then please contact Wedderburn Community House by the 20th of each
month on: 54943489
Or you can email your details to:
wedderburnnewsletter@gmail.com
Community and Volunteer group details
are advertised free.
Please try to write articles in format we can
transfer easily such as Word or Publisher
and ads or posters need to be in a finished
format and saved as Word, Publisher or
PDF.

Well it has finally happened – Wedderburn Farmers Market is now
an accredited Farmers Market with the VFMA - well done Jacquie
Stallinga! Jacquie has put in a lot of hard work to ensure that our
Market continues to grow and offer local producers the opportunity
to showcase and sell their goods in Wedderburn.
Tastes of Loddon continues to grow with the dining room packed
to the rafters! Thank you to Janet Bausch for coming on board
and cooking up a storm! Can’t wait to see what Janet has on offer
in 2016.
Thank you to Marg for all the work she has done throughout the
year making our newsletter such a huge success for the community of Wedderburn and surrounding districts. As well as running
all those wonderful courses for our community. Thank you to
Michael for keeping our finances intact, unfortunately Michael will
be leaving us in February to study in the NT for 12 months. We
are all going to miss him very much.
Wedderburn Community House have had a very busy year and
we thank our valuable volunteers for keeping the wheels turning,
not only for the Community House, but also for Loddon Visitor
Information and IDHS Health Services. If it weren’t for these
people the Wedderburn Community Centre certainly could not
operate as effectively as it does.
We will not be having a Tastes of Loddon Dinner or our Farmers
Market in December due to both events being too close to Christmas. Thank you to all our supporters of both these popular events
and we will definitely be having them again in 2016. Our first
Tastes of Loddon for 2016 will be January 30 and the next Farmers Market will be Sunday February 28.
Our community Christmas lunch is on Wednesday 11 December
and is our last community lunch for 2015. It is $15 a head for a 2
course Christmas Feast and you will need to book in for this one.
Community lunches will recommence on the first Wednesday in
February.
The House will be closing on Friday December 18 and reopening
on Monday January 3. Visitor Information will close for Christmas
Day only.
From all of us here at the House have a Very Merry Christmas
and a Happy and Safe New Year!
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Barefoot Bowls & The Bar Start The Festivities

The weekend of festivities started with a
roll and a cheer, with Barefoot Bowls at the
Bowling Club and a impromptu visit by
Hamish and Andy to the Wedderburn Hotel
on the Sunday night.
It was a crush in the main bar as locals
vied for position to meet the comedians
and have photos taken. The Lopes family
were lucky enough to be having dinner at
the table next to Hamish and Andy and met the stars. In the main bar Hamish and Andy tried to talk to everyone
possible and smiled for thousands of photos on mobile phones. “They’re such friendly fun guys”, gushed Melinda
Springthorpe after meeting the comedians at the bar and having numerous photos taken.
While down at the Wedderburn Bowling Club it was obvious that many of
the bowlers had never held a bowl before as they didn’t know which side
was weighted, or in some cases that the balls were weighted at all. This led
to a few stray bowls wandering into the other lanes, but the light hearted
atmosphere of the night ensured nobody really minded.
Visitors from Queensland and the Northern Territory enjoyed the atmosphere while in town to support entrants in the horse race the next day.
There were hoots of excitement when one of the horses joined her friends
for a bowl.
The final act of the night was the laying of the hand and
feet prints in concrete, finished off with personalised
horseshoes made for Hamish &
Andy by local Blacksmith Graham Nicholls.

QI Quiz Questions;
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Which American state was nicknamed the diamond state?
What are the Sirrocco, Minstrel and Chinook?
Who sailed in the Golden Hind?
Who won the 1988 Superbowl?
Processed Galena produces which metal?
The Dunnock is another name for which bird?

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

If someone said they were from Hellas...which country?
What links Calabria, Liguria, Puglia and Veneto?
Which city of Rajasthan has riding breeches named after it?
What martial arts name means gentle way?
Kimberlite contains what precious item?
What animal lives in a drey?
What is the capital of Sicily?
Answers on page 18...
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CLASSES AT THE WEDDERBURN COMMUNITY HOUSE.

COURSES FOR 2016.
Patchwork—starts again 1st Monday in February.
Yoga—Starts again in early February.
Landscaping—15th February (3 units run over
year)

Ballroom Dancing & Rock’N’Roll—23rd February.
Drama classes—late February
Introduction to Computers—March. (Day classes)
First Aid & CPR certificates/Refresher—April.
Food Handlers, RSA & RSG—June/July holidays.
Tech Savvy— August
Garden workshops—Throughout Spring.
Fire Arms Safety—October

PATCHWORK
Last session for 2015 is 14th
December.
Starts again 1st Monday
after school starts.
Come along and learn different
techniques of quilting in a
friendly
environment.
No previous experience required.
Fabric available free through the group.
At the Wedderburn Community House.
Hope to see you there.
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60 YEARS OF WOMEN ENTERTAINING WOMEN.
The local community was treated to another night of laughter and mayhem at
the annual Mothers Club concert, with this being a special 60th anniversary.
The significance of the night was not lost on the crowd with ladies arriving an
hour before the show to be sure to get a good seat. The audience from as
far as Charlton, St. Arnaud and Bendigo filled the hall to capacity to experience what has become a local institution.
The first Mothers C lub concert in 1955, held at the Methodist Sunday
School Hall was a Minstrel Show with Elma Ross on piano. The following
year it moved to the Mechanics Institute Hall with admission costing 2 shillings. Members of the original cast included Vida Matthews, Hilda Kirk, Beth
Poole, Joan Nisbet, Reita Bailey, Beatrice Cashen and Mary Willis. Mary
developed a blood nose during the show, and the nearest ice was across the
road at Winnie Rosewall’s Café.
The inspiration for the Mothers Club concerts came from a similar idea ran
by the mothers of Korong Vale Primary School students. A bus load of women from Wedderburn attended the Korong Vale show in 1954 and decided to
put on their own concert the following year.
Over the years there have been many memorable performances with The
Dancing Fairies, The Wild West Show, Man on the Flying Trapeze and The
Royal Ballet, where Jessie Letts had to rescue Vida Matthews from falling off
stage.
The 60th anniversary show combined old favourites with some new skits. No matter how many times you see Annette McNamara as the
Crocodile Hunter, or Chrissy Coombes as a Bumble bee, there are tears of laughter. Combine these with the brilliant optical illusion of the
Minstrel Dance and you are guaranteed a fantastic night of entertainment.
Development of the concerts only begins six weeks out from the show, with mothers meeting, sharing ideas and planning costumes.
Then it’s six weeks of hard commitment by the ladies, practicing when ever their busy lives allow. There is a lot of singing and dancing
while doing household chores, out on the farm, or at work. Only in the last week do the lighting and sound technicians join the crew and
general chaos rules right up to the final rehearsal. Yet on the night it all comes together to look like a professional production; except for
the occasional wig falling off, or pants falling down; but that all adds to the hilarity.
The way the show comes together and looks as professional as it does is no doubt due to the indelible talent of Alex Holt. Alex has organised the show for the past 16 years and deserves a medal for her tireless ability to source new ideas, co-ordinate 20 plus busy women, organise lights, music, scripts, costumes and the list goes on. I suspect Alex’s mind is already on the job as soon as one show finishes, she is looking for ideas for the next year.
She is well supported by the cast, many of whom develop their own skits. One of the enjoyable things in watching the Mothers Club
Concert is the different feel each skit has, depending on who has developed the idea and who acts in it. It keeps the show fresh and the
audience on the edge of their seats never knowing what might happen next.
Thankyou to all the mothers over the past 60 years who have given
up their time to keep this wonderful night going and provide such

YOGA
Every Monday 6pm.
KLC Chapel Street. (Stadium)
$15.00 a session.

REIKI

Reiki is a Japanese form of Healing.
There is no disrobing or touch.
It works on the physical, emotional and psychological
aspects of illness.
Jacquie is a Reiki Master/Teacher with over 10 years
experience working with this healing modality.
Available Mondays and Saturdays by appointment through the
Community House. 0432211443.
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Wedderburn Men’s Shed

Uniting Church
Sunday morning 9am—10am
Every 5th Sunday we alternate with
Charlton.
High St. Wedderburn.
Contact; Janice McEwen on 0487659175

Catholic Church
1st & 3rd Sundays, 8.30am
2nd & 4th Saturday, 7pm.
Father Mervioch.
Ridge St., Wedderburn

Church of Christ
Worship service Sundays 11am
After School club, Wednesdays.
Run by Debbie & Graham Milne.
Church of Christ.
Cnr. Reef St. & Wilson St.
Contact Ian Hall 54943149.

Goldseekers Christian Church
Family worship services Sundays 10.30am.
Senior Citizens Hall.
Kerr Street, Wedderburn
Pastor: Maxine Tonkin 54943365

Lions Club
Lions Club meets the 1st and 3rd
Wednesdays of each month. 7.30pm
At the Lions Clubrooms
Mechanics Institute
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME.
Contact Barry 54944245

Wedderburn Bias Bowls
every Monday 7.15pm at the
Mechanics’ Hall Supper Room
Anyone of any age is welcome to come
along, join in the fun and meet new friends.
If you would like to know more, come along
on a Monday night, see what is involved and
find out more details.

Mobile Library
Every Tuesday:

Wedderburn Men’s Shed are always happy
to see new faces. The Men’s Shed is located
on Racecourse Road at the Engine Rally
Sheds. Times are:9.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. Tuesday
9.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. Thursdays
7.00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m. Thursday

Wedderburn Senior Citizens
Lunch Monday’s 12 Noon
Marion Sebire 54943710

Anglican Church
Morning Prayer 11am every Sunday except
5th of month.
Crn. Wilson St. & Kerr St.
Rev. Peter Bertram 54911656

Wedderburn Conservation
If you would like to become involved in caring
for our local environment, join the WCMN.
Meets 1st Tuesday of each month
At Wedderburn Community House, 7pm.
Contact Michael Moore on 5494 3542

Wedderburn Play Group
Wedderburn College extends a warm welcome
to all families in our community to come along
and join in the fun of playgroup.
Every Tuesday from 9 am to 10 in the BER
building at the College.
Contact: Carlie Turnbull 5494 3011

Korong (Wedderburn)
Historical Society Inc.
Meet at 7.30pm on the 4th Monday in the
months of:
January, March, May, September, November
Janice McEwen—President
Keith & June Ring—Caretakers of the Society
26 High Street, Wedderburn, 3518
VISITORS WELCOME

Country Women’s Assoc.
Every second Wednesday. At 7.30pm.

2pm—4.30pm

At the Senior Citizens Clubrooms.
Contact Julie on 0457 904 119, or Stacey on 0437 943 628.
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FINDING A BARGAIN AT THE LIONS CLUB AUCTION.
Bargain hunters were up and out early on Sunday 8th November, looking through the treasures at the Wedderburn Lions Club Auction.
The number of visitors seemed to be down from previous years, but those attending snaffled up some wonderful bargains. I managed to
take home antiques and artwork bought for just a few dollars each
and they look wonderful in the new house.
Items up for grabs ranged from lounge suites to trailers, firewood to
old brownie cameras. For those willing to hunt around there were
some wonderful finds in amongst boxes of peoples unwanted items.
In one box I found a set of four brass claw feet for an old bath, an item
that would sell for anywhere between $20 and $200 in Melbourne.
The Lions men and ladies have planned the event so the visitors can
make a day of it. There was plenty of delicious food on hand to cater
to all tastes, seating under umbrellas to get some reprieve from the
hot sun, stalls separate to the auction that you can fossick through at
your own pace.
The items on auction are donated by local people with all the proceeds going to our
Lions Club to assist them with the wonderful work they do in our community. At the
moment they are working hard at putting forward a proposal to have an Aged Care
facility built in town so our elderly can stay near their friends and family, thus the t
-shirts they have been wearing to many community functions of late. There are no
half measures when it comes to our Lions working for the future of our community.

In The Spotlight:
Belinda Baker and Michael Hayes are the proud parents of

Izabell Jane Hayes-Baker.
Born on the 10th October, 2015 at the Bendigo Base Hospital at 5.34pm. Izabell was born at 38 weeks,
weighing a tiny 2.2kilos (or for those who follow the old measurements, 4 pounds 13.6 ounces). Being a
good eater Izabell’s weight has already increased to 3.1 kilos and going up daily.
Belinda had a team of 13 family and friends at the hospital for the birth, to give her their support and
celebrate the exciting arrival. Belinda’s Pop, Aunt and young cousins even travelled down from
Queensland to met the newest member of the family.
Locally there are two gloating Grandmothers with Rebecca Baker in Wedderburn and Suzi Hayes in
Korong Vale. I wonder who gets first babysitting honours. With such a beautiful and relaxed baby as
Izabell, I imagine there will be stiff competition to spend time with her.
Congratulations Belinda and Michael.

Wedderburn Community News
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THE RACE THAT STOPS A NATION

Local hopeful Nicole Judd (nee Steel)
looked fierce at the start line and was still in
fighting form as she stormed down the final
straight, high fiving with the spectators, in
the Race That Stops A Nation.
Nicole’s passion was typical of all the horses
that raced that day, some a little faster then
others. There was no doubting who was
going to win when Murray Goodwin put his
Stawell Gift legs into action on the final turn.
There were many impressive
performances, not least by our
local Redbacks, Robbie Tonkin and Cory Lowry who were the first 2 person horse to cross the line,
coming 3rd overall. Not sure who was dragging who, I’m sure I saw a bum dragging the head
across the all important finish line. That’s what you call teamwork.
The other local favourite Hayden Youngson certainly looked the part with his headband and wild
inflatable stallion. Not sure who the blonde bombshell training him could have been!! But on the day
their stallion just didn’t have the pace to compete with Murray, possibly too busy chasing the fillies
around the
course.
The local hero
still managed to
beat the infamous Pumper,
who made a big
impression on the
town, with crowds
of supporters.

HAD LO-
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Photos taken the night before may explain how Pumper became so popular so quickly. It would seem he was quite the party horse. Talking of
party animals, I noticed Melinda Springthorpe managed to have her
photo taken with virtually every special visitor to town, including
the SES and CFA mascots.
Other people getting into the festive feel for the day included
Cheryl Bailey and Jessie Letts in their stunning race outfits.
One of the biggest champs on the day was
singer Jess Mauboy, who sang the National
Anthem and her hit ‘Pony’ before the race, then
straight off stage into her horse outfit and into
the starting line. She managed to come a
speedy 21st out of 50 horses. She
then stayed in town for the night
and surprised shoppers at the
newsagents next morning chatting
to people as they bought their
papers.

Wedderburn Community News
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NATURALLY NEW AGE FESTIVAL SHOWCASES
EXTRAORDINARY TALENT.
This years New Age Festival was a wonderful triumph for organiser Jacqui Stallinga, with extraordinary art , craft and music from
across the state on offer to the public.
The crowd was entertained early in the day by Bendigo lads ‘Bleach’ with old rock covers that everyone could sing along with. Followed by the ladies from Yemaya playing the drums. Then Reggae band from Melbourne, ‘ Ras JahKnow’ had us all bopping with
their smooth tunes and a fantastic saxophone. The relaxed and friendly feel of the day was epitomised by the jamming of the various bands together.
Yet again Jacqui had managed to bring many new stall holders into the festival offering visitors the opportunity to try new alternative therapies, as well as a few old favourites. Reiki and Tarot card readings were popular as always, but this year visitors also had
the opportunity to try Aura Photography, or have their Spiritual Guide drawn for them, both options being very popular.
Due to the Bendigo Show being the same weekend, many of the stalls that normally attend the Bendigo craft market decided to
join the New Age Festival this year. This brought a wide range of products to the market, making great shopping for those who
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hand bags, shoes and clothing.
The African theme wasn’t just confined to the music on the day. There were stalls selling beautiful jewellery and bags from Africa and
one of the most spectacular stalls was Shona, selling stunning stone sculptures from Zimbabwe. If you were in need of gifts for Christmas this was the perfect opportunity to purchase high quality hand made gifts at very reasonable prices.
Amongst the stalls were numerous local artisans producing jewellery, bags, candles and more. One of the most eye catching stalls was
that of local metal sculpture artist Warren Giles with his giant Ned Kelly. The detail in the sculpture was incredible with even the shoe
laces on the boots made from threads of metal. Alex was happy to explain the process of building Ned and had many metal work fans
on hand wanting to hear all the details. In a juxtaposition to the wild, aggressive looking Ned Kelly, Alex was also selling a range of delicate flowers to display in the garden, or as a centre piece in your home. What amazing local talent; it’s no surprise he won the Art Prize
at this years Boort Show.
Adjacent to the stage were the people from the Yemaya Festival group, promoting their event that will be held in Fernihurst in 2016.
They added a lovely circus vibe to the day with their festive tent, face painting, music, drumming sessions, meditation and fire jugglers. When they
arrived in the morning the boys got straight to work in constructing a huge
wall from ply wood. The graffiti artists then got to work in painting a mystical
being as shown in the photo below. By the end of the day the artwork was
completed and deconstructed to be taken to the festival next year.
The Naturally New Age Festival is a wonderful collaboration of local groups
and artisans, and people from elsewhere. It’s wonderful to have somewhere
local people can showcase their talent, sell their products and hopefully
make a bit of money along the way. It is also a great opportunity for community groups such as the Wedderburn Lions Club, Country Women’s Association and the Community House itself, to generate money towards their many
local projects such as the Aged Care facility.
I can’t wait for next years festival to see what Jacqui has in store. Until then I
will be happy with our regular Farmers Market on the last Sunday of each
month.
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JOB VACANCY

DRAMA TEACHER
PART-TIME/CASUAL POSITION 2016.
The Wedderburn Community House requires a
suitably experienced and motivated individual to
run a 10 week program of Drama classes for
young people in our community in 2016.
The sessions will be held once a week outside of
school hours. (February to April)
Applicants must have a Working with Children
clearance, be self motivated, creative and have
experience with children/teenagers.
Salary terms and conditions negotiable.
For more information please contact Marg on
54943489 (Monday or Tuesdays)
Applications including letter and CV to;
Jude Raftis; admin@wedderburnch.org.au
Or by mail; 24 Wilson Street, Wedderburn,

3518.

Closing date; 15th January, 2016.

JOB VACANCY

FINANCE OFFICER

Permanent Part Time Position
22.5 hours Per Fortnight
Salary Range: $59,144-$60,645 Pro Rata Class II(b)
An excellent opportunity exists for a Finance Officer
to work at a busy Community House.
The successful applicant will be proficient in the use of
MYOB, have experience with Payroll and possess excellent verbal and written communication skills.
We are looking for someone with good
timemanagement skills, who will work well in a small team
environment.
For a Position Description and Key Selection
Criteria please contact Jude Raftis:
admin@wedderburnch.org.au of phone 03 54943489
To support your application, please address the Key
Selection Criteria and include a current Resume. Applications close Friday December 4 2015
at 4pm.
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EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT CHOOKS.
The Wedderburn Community House recently hosted a workshop for caring for chooks that had participants writing frantically to be sure
to record all the gems of information the tutor was sharing.
Cheryl Dingle runs a chook farm /yoga resort/wedding reception venue in Maldon. Anything you need to know about chooks she can tell
you as she has well over 700 birds on her farm, with 22 different heritage breeds. Occasionally Cheryl runs workshops for the public
where she shares her wealth of knowledge on everything chook related. In testament of her knowledge and experience in the field, these
workshops are generally rather expensive and always booked out..
Wedderburn Community House was lucky enough to be able to offer one of these workshops to the Wedderburn community.
In the three hour session Cheryl covered a diverse range of topics such as diet and nutrition, housing, chook breeds, illnesses and disease, aggressive roosters, broody hens and exercise.
Being a chook owner myself, I was surprised at how little I truly
knew about my feathered friends. Having based my ideas on
caring for my flock on the information I have gained from others over the years, it was an eye opener to hear the actual
facts.
With Cheryl being an organic chook breeder and mad recycler,
her solutions were all natural and virtually cost free. Cheryl
combines her poultry with her permaculture garden. This enabled her to share with the group not only chook information but
many gardening tips as well.
If you are interested in purchasing heritage breeds from
Cheryl, she is a regular at the Farmers market the last Sunday
of each month at Wedderburn Community House.

DID YOU HEAR ABOUT STEELS BUTCHERS?
Their Strasbourg won 1st place in the regional awards and 2nd place in the state awards. Congratulations Cam
and Tammy. No wonder Hamish & Andy always buy their meat from you when in Central Victoria.

NEW DAY AND TIME FOR MAINLY MUSIC
The team at mainly music have taken an early break and will resume the program
in February 2016.
After much consideration mainly music will be changing its day to a Monday, so
as not to coincide with any other programs that are running. Our new starting time will be
10.30am to make it a little easier for families to attend. Our first session in 2016 will be
held on Monday the 1st of February at 10.30am at the Uniting Church Hall, High Street
Wedderburn.
We will celebrate our 1st year of operation in February and welcome new members. We are looking forward to
presenting a new program of songs and rhymes as well as revisiting some old favourites.
Mainly music is a fun, interactive musical program for young children from birth to preschool. It gives them the
opportunity to interact with their parent/caregiver in a relaxed setting with others of similar ages. Snacks and refreshments are supplied and an opportunity for free play or craft activities are provided
For further information please contact Tanya Elliott on 0408 348 786 or Ruth Maxwell on 0427 058 544.
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What’s
happening
at the
Men’s Shed?
Student’s breakup party
1:00pm
17th November 2015
At the Men’s Shed

Christmas Gift Tree
Gifts are being collected by the Uniting
Church Wedderburn to be distributed
within our local district. Our community
Social Worker has identified needy families.
The gifts will range in ages from birth – 8
years of both genders.
Gifts can be placed at the Uniting Church or with any
church member. They will all be placed beneath the gift
tree.
Collection will be between November 29 to December
13 inclusive.
For more information contact Wendy Ward 0427943028,
Janice McEwan 0487659175 and Ruth Maxwell
0417058545

Members Breakup Party
6:00pm
17th December 2015
At the Men’s Shed

Christmas holiday recess
From 18th December 2015
To
12th January 2016
The board of the Wedderburn Men’s Shed
extend our warmest Christmas wishes to all
our Friends, Supporters and Members
Wedderburn Community House is closed from 18th December
until the 11th January, 2016.
Community lunches will start again on Wednesday 20th January.

Christmas Eve Service Uniting
Church Wedderburn
On Christmas Eve the Uniting Church Wedderburn will hold
a service commencing at 7.30pm with musical items not to
be missed.
Provided by ‘The Watson Family’ from Melbourne.

Desperately Needed – Bottles!!!
We need as many bottles as we can get for our famous Nanas Homemade Sauce here at the House.
No dark glass bottles as you cannot appreciate the
full tomato colour!
Wine bottles are ideal as are spirits and the return of our
original bottles would be much appreciated.

Come d d dancing!.....
An opportunity to still learn and/or practice ballroom or practice rock’n’roll until
the next dance classes before the Masquerade Ball 2015.
When: Selected Tuesday nights 7-9pm (Not 24th Nov or between 22nd Dec – 12th
Jan)
Where: Mechanics Institute Hall, Reef Street Wedderburn
Cost: $8 to practice (requests) $10 to learn
First hour will be lessons, second hour will be practice/social, no bookings
required.
Please contact Dede Williams on 0407 871 327 if you would like more information .
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JARROD SPRINGTHORPE TIES THE KNOT.
In a very intimate ceremony on the banks of the Murray river, local lad Jarrod Springthorpe tied the knot with his long time love, Gemma
Newman. The day was shared with immediate family who by the look of the photos had a lot of fun celebrating the couples union.
In a change from the traditional, Gemma chose not to have Bridesmaids but instead the wedding party was made up of Jarrod’s three
brothers, Troy, Lynden, Brayden and Gemma’s only brother, Jake. The boys looked very smart in their three piece grey suits with black
velvet trim, providing a wonderful frame for Gemma’s stunning dress that hugged her body down to the knees.
Gemma’s bouquet of native flowers was indicative of the couple’s love of the Australian
bush. So it was no surprise that they chose to marry on the banks of the Murray river,
with majestic Red Gums as their backdrop. The reception was at Charlie Gray’s restaurant in Swan Hill, with Jarrod's brother Troy making the Wedding Cake, which was a
beautiful triple layer white chocolate cheesecake with fresh raspberries and a raspberry
sauce.
Jarrod and Gemma’s romance began some five years ago when Jarrod spied Gemma
on the netball court playing for Bridgewater. It didn’t take long before he realised this
was the woman for him and they were engaged in 2012.
The couple now own a home in Nyah
West. As a fully qualified builder, Jarrod
now has his own company
‘Springthorpe Building’, while Gemma
works in Aged Care in Swan Hill while
completing her Nursing qualifications at
Swan Hill TAFE.
We wish them all the best for their future
and look forward to the pitter patter of
tiny feet in the Springthorpe home.

Remember this front cover from last years edition?
The COACH HOUSE GALLERY is holding another OPEN DAY.
Saturday 5th December, 2015. 10am till 3pm.
Come along and have BBQ lunch, browse through stalls, learn blacksmithing
and about the history of our town. Gold coin donation appreciated.

WEDDERBURN DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION.
The Annual General Meeting was held late October and with the formalities out of the way we are back at work getting together the matters
required, to proceed with your requests. Following on from the work done with Community Consultation and in line with the expressed
wishes of those attending our planning forum, we are working with both Council and Community members to achieve the items put forward.
Progress has been achieved, with Events Boards to be installed both at entry to Randell’s and a TV monitor to be located in a shop frontage, on High Street. These are not general Notice Boards but for Events Only and will require the Community to keep us informed of any
upcoming events/ fundraisers to keep these up to date as they are to be maintained by our Association.
Walking track, exercise equipment of better lasting quality is being planned and this of course requires permission from Council and land
holders if necessary. The applications, quotes, funding submissions, purchasing and other requirements often make what may appear a
simple achievement in fact often quite a lengthy process. We can all see that the streetscape work has commenced with work on the underground power instillation.
Remember our monthly meetings are open to the community so please let us have your input. Publicity Officer: Patricia Lee

Wedderburn Community News
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LODDON SHIRE CLOSURE OVER CHRISTMAS.
The Council offices in Wedderburn and Serpentine will close at noon on Wednesday 23 December for the afternoon. The offices will
then be closed from noon Thursday 24 December 2015 and reopen at 8.15am on Monday 4 January 2016.
The Loddon Visitor Information Centre will be closed on Christmas Day, but is otherwise open every day from 9am to 5pm. For
enquiries, phone 5494 3489.
The Community Services Department will also be closed from noon Thursday 24 December 2015 and reopen at 8.15am on Monday 4
January 2016. Limited personal care will be provided and clients will be advised of their personal care services for this period. There will
be limited Meals on Wheels provided and clients will be contacted to arrange meals for this period. No home care, respite care or
property maintenance services will be offered over this time.
For any client service requirement emergencies during this period, phone 0427 804 736.
Kerbside garbage and recycling collections scheduled for Friday 25 December will move to Sunday 27 December, and collections
scheduled for Friday 1 January will move to Sunday 3 January.
Landfills and Transfer Stations will be closed on Friday 25, Saturday 26 and Monday 28 December 2015, Friday 1 January 2016, and
Tuesday 26 January 2016.
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Wedderburn Country Women’s Association Branch
Is our Branch busy or what!!
This photograph was taken at our meeting in November. We were engaging in a mental and
physical challenge to untangle the linked hands of eight women. Much laughter and cooperative problem
solving eventually worked it out. This is an example of how our members work together for a common goal
and that is community service through volunteering and advocacy .
In just one meeting members were provided with opportunity for (education) - by learning some relevant and
important information about breast screening, (social
Issues) - by listening to the challenging story of a victim
of family violence and the challenges of a young person
residing in a nursing home (personal engagement) through general discussion which evolved from the
social issues story, (personal development ) - through
developing organisational skills - a very busy social
calendar is coming up, various members are doing a
great job of taking on different areas of responsibility to
make our branch chock a block full of activity fun, learning, and community engagement..
Come and chat with us at the next Farmers Market, or
look us up on Facebook. In December we will be having a Christmas dinner instead of a meeting. You can
find out more information by contacting Julie on 0457 904 119 or Stacey on 0437 943 628. With so much
activity to fit into on meeting nights we are now meeting a little earlier, at 7pm on the second Wednesday of
each month at Wedderburn Senior Citizens Clubrooms.

Beyond the Backyard.

With Annette Robertson.

Malleefowl Mounds are being monitored
Volunteer members of the Victorian Malleefowl Recovery Group have been traversing the
Wychitella Nature Conservation Reserve recording data and monitoring Malleefowl mounds.
Some 60 mounds located in the Wedderburn,
Wychitella, Korong Vale and Skinners Flat blocks of
the Wychitella Nature Conservation Reserve are visited and consistent data recorded at each site. This
information is downloaded and becomes part of a
National Database.
Having been involved with the inspection of many of these mounds
this year, there is very little evidence of Malleefowl nesting activity.
Only a few mounds showed evidence of Mallee fowl taking any interest in them. Dry weather conditions have reduced the food sources
for these cryptic birds. However there have been reports of sightings
Malleefowl on roadsides in the area, so the birds are still around,
even if they are not exhibiting too much nesting behaviour this year.
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Roz’s Treasures
Mon, Tues, 10am-3pm
24 High Street, Wedderburn.
Ph.: 54 943 232

Billie Brooke’s

Mon—Fri
Sat
Sun

6am—5.30pm
6am—12.30pm
8am—12.30pm

Wed –Sun, 10am-2pm
19 Main Street,
Bridgewater
Ph.: 54 373 541 Mob: 04 311100961

TRADING HOURS
Monday – Thursday 8:30am6:30pm
Friday 8:30am-7pm
Saturday 8:30am-4pm
Sunday 9:30am-4pm

Phone: (03) 5494 3100
Fax: (03) 5494 3644
Wedderburn@stores.foodworks.com.au

Trading hours:
Monday-Friday:
8am-5pm
Saturday: 9am-1pm

SERVICES OFFERED:
Bottle Shop/ Deli
Fresh Fruit /veg/Meat
Digital Photo Kiosk
Mobile Phone
Pre-Paid Mobile
ATM 24 Hour Access
(Bendigo Bank)
Bendigo Bank Agency
Glass Hire
Party Ice, Party Platters
Home Delivery

Wedderburn Hardware

Contact Details
Phone: (03) 5494 3731
Fax: (03) 5494 3742
wedhardware@exemail.com.au

Gas bottle exchange &
refill
Domestic gas
Automotive accessories
Paint
Building supplies
Plumbing supplies
Gardening needs
Homewares
Home delivery

Your Medical equipments

Gifts & Perfumes

Your Natural Health Needs

Professional Advice

OPEN MON – FRI 9AM – 5.30PM
71 High st, Wedderburn 3518 Tel: 03 5494 3309, Fax: 03 5494 3356

Your Local Pharmacy Under New Management

Answers to the Quiz...
1.Delaware 2. Winds 3. Sir Francis Drake 4. Washington Redskins 5. Lead 6. Hedge Sparrow
7. Greece 8. Regions of Italy 9. Jodhpur 10. Judo 11. Diamonds 12.Squirrel 13. Palermo
14. Hippopotamus.
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KurracaBurN Heights
Boutique Accommodation

Bruce & Michelle Hargreaves

1 Hospital Street
Wedderburn Victoria 3518
Phone: 0427 943596
Email: michelle@kurracaburnheights.com.au
Website: www.kurracaburnheights.com.au
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
kurracaburnheights

E HARGREAVES & SONS
Bruce Hargreaves trading as E E Hargreaves & Sons
MBA 1413 DB-U 21036
ABN 52 619 044 373
Registered Master Builder specialising in building and construction work,
extensions and renovations, glazing, window repairs, new homes, renovations, garages, carports, decks, and pergolas. Please contact for a quote.
1 Hospital St Wedderburn Vic 3518
m. 0419 598 092 |p. 03 5494 3596
Email b.mhargreaves@bigpond.com.au

Cahills Barristers and Solicitors
Attending Wedderburn every second
Thursday 11.30am – 1.30pm.
By Appointment Only.
At the premises at 73 High St, Wedderburn.
For appointment contact Doug Cahill on 0428 507 138
or Cahills Solicitors, Bendigo on 54439344

Open Hours
Mon – Fri: 8am-5pm
Saturday: 8am-12pm
Ph.: 54943334
Mob: 0400350711
77 High Street
Wedderburn

Christmas is just around the
corner so we are now
taking orders.

30.

Tue
2.

Wed

8. Men’s Shed 9am—4pm
9. Coach House Gallery and
Museum 10am-3pm.
W’burn Care Group 10am
Playgroup 9am-10.30 W’burn Strength Training 11-12
Community Lunch 12.00
College
Coach House Gallery and Muse- Bingo 1pm.
um 10am-3pm.
Mainly music 10-11.30am,
Rock’N’roll classes 7pm
United Church.
LIONS 7.30pmHall

1.

Stick on your fridge
Mon
Massage/Reiki 10am
Strength Training 2-3pm.
Patchwork Grp. 1.pm
Indoor Bowls 7.15pm

7.
Massage/Reiki 10am
Strength Training 2-3pm.
Patchwork Grp. 1.pm
Indoor Bowls 7.15pm

14.
Massage/Reiki 10.am
Strength Training 2-3pm.
Patchwork Grp. 1.pm
Yoga 6pm – 7.30pm KLC
Indoor Bowls 7.15pm

15. Men’s Shed 9am—4pm 16. Coach House Gallery and
Museum 10am-3pm.
W’burn Care Group 10am
Playgroup 9am-10.30 W’burn Strength Training 11-12
College
Coach House Gallery and Muse- Bingo 1pm.
um 10am-3pm.
CWA, 7pm Senior Citizens'
clubroom.
Mainly music 10-11.30am,
United Church.
Coach House Gallery and MuseCoach House Gallery and Muse- um 10am-3pm.
LIONS 7.30pm Hall
um 10am-3pm

23.

23.

22.

Massage/Reiki 10.am

29.

Reiki by appointment

21.

28.

Reiki by appointment
Reiki by appointment

3.

Thu

Sun

6. Coach House Gallery and
Museum 10am-3pm.

20. Coach House Gallery and
Museum 10am-3pm.

13. Coach House Gallery and
Museum 10am-3pm.

19. Massage/Reiki 10.am

Reiki by appointment

27.

Reiki by appointment

26.

COMMUNITY CAROLS 8pm,
Town Hall

12. Massage/Reiki 10.am

10am-3pm

COACH HOUSE GALLERY
OPEN DAY

5. Massage/Reiki 10.am

Sat

D e c e m b e r, 2 0 1 5
Fri
4. Craft Group 10am.
Strength Training 12.30-1.30

10. Craft Group 10am
11. Craft Group 10am.
Men’s Shed 9am—4pm & 7Strength Training 12.30-1.30
9pm
Coach House Gallery and Museum 10am-3pm.

25.
MERRY
CHRISTMAS

17.
18. Craft Group 10am.
Craft Group 10am
Strength Training 11.30-12.30
Coach House Gallery and Museum 10am-3pm.
MENS SHED BREAKUP
PARTY 6pm

24.

CHRISTMAS EVE
SERVICE AT UNITING
CHURCH, 7.30pm

31.
Reiki by appointment

